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Exosomal communication by metastatic osteosarcoma cells modulates alveolar
macrophages to an M2 tumor-promoting phenotype and inhibits tumoricidal
functions
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ABSTRACT
Osteosarcoma metastasizes to the lung, and there is a link between the predominance of tumor-promoting
immunosuppressive M2 macrophages in the metastases and poor patient survival. By contrast, M1 macro-
phage predominance correlates with longer survival. M2macrophages can be induced by various stimuli in the
tumor microenvironment, including exosomes, which are 40- to 150-nm vesicles that are involved in inter-
cellular communication and contribute to tumor progression and immune evasion. Recognizing that tumor
cells can influence the tumor microenvironment to make it more permissive and because of the link between
M2 dominance and curtailed patient survival, we evaluated the effect of exosomes from non-metastatic K7 and
Dunn osteosarcoma cells and the metastatic sublines K7M3 and DLM8 on macrophage phenotype and
function. Incubating MHS mouse alveolar macrophages with K7M3 and DLM8 exosomes induced expression
of IL10, TGFB2, and CCL22mRNA (markers ofM2macrophages) and decreased phagocytosis, efferocytosis, and
macrophage-mediated tumor cell killing. In contrast, exosomes from non-metastatic K7 or Dunn cells did not
inhibit phagocytosis, efferocytosis, and macrophage-mediated cytotoxicity or induce increased expression of
IL10, TGFB2 or CCL22 mRNA. In addition, metastatic osteosarcoma cell exosomes significantly increased the
secretion of TGFB2, a key signaling pathway associatedwith tumor-mediated immune suppression. Finally, the
inhibition of TGFB2 reversed the suppressive activity of alveolar macrophages exposed to metastatic osteo-
sarcoma cell exosomes. Our data suggest that the exosomes frommetastatic osteosarcoma cells canmodulate
cellular signaling of tumor-associated macrophages, thereby promoting the M2 phenotype and creating an
immunosuppressive, tumor-promoting microenvironment through the production of TGFB2.
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Introduction

Osteosarcoma is the most common primary malignancy of bone
in children, adolescents, and young adults.1 Metastasis occurs
almost exclusively to the lung, and 5-year survival rates drop
drastically, to less than 30%, once this occurs.2,3 The success of
current chemotherapies has plateaued, highlighting an increasing
clinical need to better understand this disease in order to identify
new therapeutic targets and improve patient outcomes.
Characterizing and understanding the biological properties that
both permit and support osteosarcoma cells to grow and thrive in
the lung microenvironment may allow for the development of
new therapies for metastatic osteosarcoma. The tumor microen-
vironment is complex, comprising of surrounding stromal cells,
innate and adaptive immune cells, cancer cells, and mesenchymal
stem cells.4 Recently, macrophages, an integral phagocyte of the
innate immune system, have been shown to be important to
patient survival in osteosarcoma and other cancers.5,6

Macrophages are professional phagocytes and are highly
specialized to remove dead or dying cells and cellular debris.
They have also been shown to be critical components of the
tumor microenvironment.6–8 There are two classically
accepted macrophage phenotypes: an antitumorigenic M1

phenotype and a tumor-promoting M2 phenotype. M1
macrophages have been shown to support the adaptive
immune response, targeting dead or dying cells as well as
infectious agents, and they are characterized by increased
expression of inflammatory chemokines and cytokines such
as interleukins IL1 and IL6 and tumor necrosis factor alpha
(TNFA).7 Additionally, M1 macrophages within osteosarcoma
lung metastases have been shown to correlate with better
patient outcome.6,9 M2 macrophages are associated with the
development of an immunosuppressive microenvironment
through the expression of IL10 and transforming growth
factor beta 2 (TGFB2).7 M2 macrophages have also been
shown to promote cancer by enhancing tumor invasiveness,
angiogenesis, and metastasis.8 Growing evidence suggests that
a high density of M2-like tumor-associated macrophages is
associated with poor prognosis and poor patient survival in
many cancers.10 In both primary and metastatic osteosar-
coma, macrophages located within the tumor microenviron-
ment are typically polarized to the M2-like subtype, which
further allows the tumor to grow and proliferate without
check.6 The M2 phenotype has been suggested to play a role
in tumor progression and metastasis and have also been
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shown to be modulated by various stimuli in the tumor
microenvironment, including exosomes.11

Exosomes are small, 40- to 150-nm vesicles that have been
shown to be an integral part of intercellular communication,
resulting in increased tumor progression and immune evasion as
well as prolonged tumor survival.12–14 Exosomes have also been
shown to be released by a wide variety of cells, including cancer
cells, both in vitro and in vivo.13 Like cells, exosomes possess
a lipid bilayer membrane that protects their contents, which
include proteins, mRNAs, microRNAs, and genomic DNA,
and have been shown to play a critical role in intercellular
signaling.13 Exosomes have also been shown tomodulate macro-
phage phenotype in other cancers such as glioblastoma, gastric
cancer, melanoma, colorectal cancer, and breast cancer.15–21

Exosomes from non-metastatic melanoma cells have been
shown to stimulate an innate immune response via the recruit-
ment of natural killer cells and monocytes and to suppress
metastasis in the lung in vivo.22 In osteosarcoma, exosomes
have been shown to be related to migration, invasion, and
tumor progression, but the complex interplay between osteosar-
coma cells and macrophages has yet to be investigated.23–25

Because a tumor-promoting microenvironment contains
M2 macrophages, and M2 macrophages are linked to poor
outcomes in patients with osteosarcoma lung metastases, we
compared the extracellular communications between meta-
static and non-metastatic osteosarcoma cells and alveolar
macrophages. It was our hypothesis that metastatic osteosar-
coma cells help to create a tumor-permissive environment by
exosomal communication. Our results highlight a potential
extracellular mechanism by which metastatic osteosarcoma
cells communicate with alveolar macrophages to suppress
the innate immune response and reveal a potential new ther-
apeutic opportunity to improve the response of relapsed
osteosarcoma in the lung to various immunotherapies.

Materials and methods

Cell culture

Murine alveolar macrophage cell lineMHS and humanmonocyte
THP1 cells (American Type Culture Collection, ATCC) were
maintained in RPMI 1640 medium (Gibco, 11875–093) supple-
mented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS) in
a 37°C, 5% CO2 atmosphere. Murine osteosarcoma cell lines
(non-metastatic K7 and Dunn; metastatic K7M3 and DLM8)
and murine fibroblast cell line NIH-3T3 were maintained in
Dulbeccomodified essential medium (Corning, SH30243.01) sup-
plemented with 10% heat-inactivated FBS in a 37°C, 5% CO2

atmosphere. Human osteosarcoma cell lines (non-metastatic
SAOS2 and metastatic LM7) were maintained in Dulbecco mod-
ified essentialmedium (Corning, SH30243.01) supplemented with
10% heat-inactivated FBS in a 37°C, 5% CO2 atmosphere.

Isolation of exosomes

Osteosarcoma and fibroblast cell cultures were serum starved
for 48–72 h and the conditioned media were collected and
subjected to centrifugation at 800 × g at room temperature for
5 min and then to centrifugation at 2,000 × g at room

temperature for 10 min. The supernatant was then filtered
through a 0.22-μm vacuum filter (Corning, 431153). The
filtered supernatant was then subjected to ultracentrifugation
at 100,000 × g at 4°C for 2 h using an Optima XE-90 pre-
parative ultracentrifuge (Beckman Coulter, Pasadena, CA).
The exosome pellet was washed in 35 mL of phosphate-
buffered saline solution (PBS) and underwent a second ultra-
centrifugation at 100,000 × g at 4°C for 2 h. Next, the exo-
some pellet was resuspended in 210 μL of PBS. Exosome
concentration was determined by the BCA assay (Pierce,
23227) with bovine serum albumin as a standard. All experi-
ments were conducted with an exosome treatment concentra-
tion of 50 µg/mL. Exosome size was quantified by
nanoparticle tracking analysis using the NanoSight NS300
(Malvern Panalytical, Malvern, United Kingdom).

Real-time qPCR

Total RNA was collected from cells using the RNeasy Mini Kit
(Qiagen, 74104). RNA was reverse-transcribed into cDNA using
qScript cDNASuperMix (Quanta Biosciences, 95047–100).
Quantitative RT-PCR analyses of murine IL10 (forward: 5´-
GCTCTTACTGACTGGCATGAG- 3´; reverse: 5´- CGCAGC
TCTAGGAGCATGTG- 3´); TGFB2 (forward: 5´- CTTCGACG
TGACAGACGCT- 3´; reverse: 5´- GCAGGGGCAGTGTAAA
CTTATT- 3´); CCL22 (forward: 5´- AGGTCCCTATGGT
GCCAATGT- 3´; reverse: 5´- CGGCAGGATTTTGAGGTCC
A- 3´); CXCL9 (forward: 5´- TCCTTTTGGGCATCATCTTCC-
3´; reverse: 5´- TTTGTAGTGGATCGTGCCTCG- 3´); CXCL10
(forward: 5´- CCAAGTGCTGCCGTCATTTTC- 3´; reverse: 5´-
GGCTCGCAGGGATGATTTCAA- 3´); IL1B (forward: 5´-
CCAGCTTCAAATCTCACAGCAG- 3´; reverse: 5´- CTTCTTT
GGGTATTGCTTGGGAT- 3´); TNFa (forward: 5´- GCCTC
TTCTCATTCCTGCTTG- 3´; reverse: 5´- CTGATGAGA
GGGAGGCCATT- 3´); and histone HF3FA (forward: 5´-
TGTGGCCCTCCGTGAAATC-3´; reverse: 5´-GCGTGCTAG
CTGGATGTCTT-3´) were carried out in triplicate in a 384-well
plate using a Lightcycler 480 (Roche Applied Sciences,
Indianapolis, IN). The data were normalized to the housekeeping
gene histone Hf3fa and then the fold-differences were calculated
using the formula f= 2(d), where f= fold-difference in specific gene
expression and d = cycle number difference between compared
sources of mRNA (i.e., corrected for differences in histone).
Melting curves were also analyzed for specificity of PCR product
amplification.

Reagents, antibodies and immunoblot analysis

Monoclonal antibodies were purchased from Abcam (Boston,
MA) for Calreticulin (ab92516), HSP90B1 (ab3674), CD9
(ab92726) and Beta-actin (ab8226). A monoclonal antibody
for CD81 was purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (sc-
166029). For immunoblotting, cells were lysed in RIPA buffer
(ChemCruz, sc-24948) contained protease pellet (Roche,
04693159001) while exosomes were lysed in 8 M urea 2.5%
SDS buffer contained protease pellet. Protein concentrations
were determined using the BCA assay (Pierce, 23225) with
BSA as a standard. Thirty micrograms of total cellular or
exosomal protein were loaded per lane and separated by SDS-
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PAGE. After transfer at 4 C, the nitrocellulose membrane
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) was blocked with either 5% nonfat
dry milk or 5% BSA in Tris-buffered saline (pH 8.0) prior to
the addition of primary antibodies and followed with perox-
idase-conjugated anti-mouse IgG or anti-rabbit IgG. Protein
bands were detected with using a Bio-Rad Chemi-Doc image
station with UV-light box (Hercules, CA). An ELISA kit for
mouse IL10 was purchased from R&D Systems (M1000B) and
performed per the manufacturer’s instructions. A Bio-Plex
Pro™ TGF-β 3-plex Assay (171W4001M) was purchased
from Bio-rad Technologies and performed according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. A neutralizing TGFB2/1.2
Antibody was purchased from R&D Systems (AF-302-NA)
and used at a concentration recommended by the
manufacturer.

Immunogold labeling of whole mount exosomes

Samples were placed on formvar-carbon coated mesh nickel
grids and treated with poly-L-lysine for 1 h. Excess sample
was blotted with filter paper and allowed to dry. Grids were
washed with PBS and then incubated with CD9 antibody
overnight. Grids were washed and then incubated with sec-
ondary gold antibody for 2 h at room temperature. The grids
were washed and then negatively stained with Millipore
paper-filtered aqueous 1% uranyl acetate for 1 min. The
stain was blotted dry with filter paper and the samples were
allowed to dry. Samples were then examined in a JEM 1010
transmission electron microscope (JEOL, USA Inc., Peabody
MA) at an accelerating voltage of 80 kV. Digital images were
obtained using the AMT imaging system (Advance
Microscopy Techniques Corp., Danvers, MA).

Confocal microscopy

Osteosarcoma and fibroblast exosomes were labeled with Cell
Tracker CM-DiI red dye (Invitrogen, C7000). Briefly, exo-
somes were incubated with 1 micromole of dye at 37°C for
5 min. Exosomes were then incubated at 4°C for 15 min. The
labeled exosomes were diluted in 35 mL of PBS and subjected
to ultracentrifugation at 100,000 × g at 4°C for 2 h. The
exosome pellet was washed in 35 mL of PBS and a second
ultracentrifugation was performed at 100,000 × g at 4°C for
2 h. Next, the exosome pellet was resuspended in 210 μL of
PBS. MHS cells were plated on cell culture slides (Corning,
53106–304) and treated with labeled osteosarcoma or fibro-
blast exosomes. The slides were imaged after 24 h using the
Nikon Eclipse Ti de-convolution inverted bright field and
fluorescent microscope (Nikon Instruments, Melville,
New York). PBS treated MHS cells were used as control.

IncuCyte exosome uptake assay

Exosomes were prepared exactly as for confocal microscopy.
MHS cells were seeded in a 96-well plate and treated with
labeled exosomes. The plate was imaged using the IncuCyte
S3 Live-Cell Analysis System (Essen Biosciences, Ann Arbor,
MI). PBS treated MHS cells were used as control.

IncuCyte phagocytosis/efferocytosis assay

MHS cells or THP1 cells were seeded in a 96-well-plate and
cultured overnight. THP1 cells were activated with PMA
(150 ng/mL) for twenty-four hours. To evaluate phagocytosis,
osteosarcoma cells and fibroblasts were cultured separately
and then labeled with the IncuCyte pHrodo red labeling
reagent (Essen Biosciences, 4649) per the manufacturer’s
instructions. The pHrodo-labeled cells were added to the
MHS cells and then imaged and analyzed using the
IncuCyte S3 Live-Cell Analysis System. To evaluate efferocy-
tosis, the osteosarcoma cells and fibroblasts were treated with
gemcitabine (SAGENT Pharmaceuticals, 234–10), which
induces apoptosis. The doses of gemcitabine used were cell
line–specific and chosen from analysis of live-cell imaging
over a time course of 48 h using the IncuCyte S3 Live-Cell
Analysis System. Additionally, viability was measured using
the Vi-Cell XR automated cell viability analyzer (Beckman
Coulter, Pasadena, CA). Doses of gemcitabine were chosen
so that treated cells were still viable at 24 h but apoptotic at
48 h; doses were as follows: K7M3, 25 µg/mL; K7, 0.78 µg/mL;
DLM8, 0.31 µg/mL; Dunn, 0.08 µg/mL; 3T3, 0.31 µg/mL.

IncuCyte macrophage-mediated tumor cell killing assay

Osteosarcoma cells and fibroblasts were seeded in a 96-well-
plate and cultured overnight. The cells were labeled with
IncuCyte Caspase 3/7 Green Apoptosis Reagent (Essen
Biosciences, 4440). MHS or THP1 cells were added to the
labeled osteosarcoma cells or fibroblasts, and the cells were
imaged and analyzed using the IncuCyte S3 Live-Cell Analysis
System.

Statistical analysis

The Student t-test was used to compare the ratios of gene
expression, protein secretion and the measures of macrophage
phagocytosis, efferocytosis, and macrophage-mediated tumor
cell killing. Each experiment was conducted at least twice using
three replicates per sample. A p value of > 0.05 was considered
significant. Microsoft Excel was used to analyze the above data.

Results

Osteosarcoma cell exosomes have common exosome
characteristics and can be taken up by alveolar
macrophages

Non-metastatic and metastatic melanoma cell exosomes can
have varying effects on the cells of the immune system.22 We
therefore elected to compare the effects of exosomes from
murine osteosarcoma cells that form lung metastases and
those that do not. K7 osteosarcoma cells are non-metastatic
and form only a primary tumor. K7M3 osteosarcoma cells
were derived from K7 cells26 but, unlike K7 cells, metastasize
to the lung following intratibial injection. Dunn cells are also
non-metastatic, while DLM8 is the metastatic subline.27

Exosomes were extracted from all four cell types via differ-
ential centrifugation, size exclusion filtration, followed by
ultracentrifugation. Exosomes from a normal fibroblast cell
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line were included as a control (Supplementary Figure 1).
Exosome size was evaluated and analyzed using nanoparticle
tracking analysis and transmission electron microscopy.
Exosomes were found to be within the acceptable size range
(Figure 1a), were positive for CD9 expression (Figure 1b), and
also featured a membrane bilayer characteristic consistent
with the defining features of exosomes. Exosomes were also
shown to express exosomal marker CD81, but were not
shown to express HSP90B1 or Calreticulin (Figure 1c), both
markers of cytoplasmic content.

We next investigated whether mouse-derived alveolar macro-
phages could take up exosomes derived from osteosarcoma cells
and fibroblasts. Murine alveolar macrophages (MHS cells) were
cultured and incubated for 24 h with exosomes extracted from
K7, K7M3, Dunn, and DLM8 cells (Figure 2a) or from 3T3 cells
and then labeled with CM-DiI red fluorescent dye.
(Supplemental Figure 1C). Cells were then imaged using an
IncuCyte S3 Live-Cell Analysis System. Uptake of exosomes
from all osteosarcoma cells and fibroblasts was demonstrated
and confirmed by using labeled exosomes and fluorescent
microscopy (Figure 2b, Supplemental Figure 1D).

Exosomes from metastatic osteosarcoma cells decreased
macrophage tumoricidal activity

Because macrophages are professional phagocytes and play an
important role in tumor cell recognition and killing through the
phagocytic process, we investigated the effect of exosomal uptake
on three different macrophage functions :7,8,28 phagocytosis,
efferocytosis, and cytotoxicity. Uptake of exosomes from
K7M3 and DLM8 cells led to a significant decrease in the
phagocytic function of MHS alveolar macrophages as compared
to untreated control macrophages (Figure 3a). Significant inhi-
bition was seen at twenty four hours for MHS cells treated with
K7M3 or DLM8 exosomes. By contrast, there was no significant
change in phagocytosis following uptake of exosomes from non-
metastatic K7 or Dunn cells (Figure 3a) or from 3T3 cells
(Supplemental Figure 2A). When MHS cells were incubated
with metastatic K7M3 or DLM8 cell exosomes, efferocytosis
was significantly decreased at twelve and thirty hours respec-
tively as compared to controls (Figure 3b). By contrast, exo-
somes from non-metastatic osteosarcoma cells (Figure 3b) as
well as exosomes derived from normal fibroblasts (Supplemental
Figure 2B) did not decrease efferocytosis. Exosomes from K7

Figure 1. Osteosarcoma cell exosomes exhibit exosome morphology and the exosome markers CD9 and CD81. Exosomes were extracted from K7M3, K7, DLM8, and
Dunn osteosarcoma cells via ultracentrifugation. (a) Exosome size and concentration were assessed via Nanosight analysis. (b) Transmission electron microscopy and
immunogold staining was used to analyze CD9 expression. Arrows indicated positive CD9 expression. (c) Western blot analysis was used to evaluate CD81, Calreticulin
and HSP90B1 expression in K7M3, K7, DLM8, Dunn, and 3T3 cell exosomes. MHS cells were used as a positive control.
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cells significantly increasedMHS cell efferocytosis at twenty-four
hours while there was no significant difference in MHS cells
exposed to either Dunn cell or 3T3 cell exosomes. Finally, uptake
of exosomes from metastatic osteosarcoma cells (K7M3 or
DLM8) significantly decreased macrophage-mediated tumor
cell killing (Figure 3c). By contrast, MHS cells incubated with
K7 or Dunn cell exosomes (Figure 3c) or with 3T3 cell exosomes
(Supplemental Figures 2C and 2D) showed no decrease in
macrophage-mediated tumor cell killing. Indeed, macrophage-
mediated tumor cell killing was significantly increased following
uptake of Dunn or 3T3 exosomes at twenty-four and forty-eight

hours respectively. MHS cells incubated with 3T3 exosomes
showed enhanced cytotoxic activities against both DLM8 and
K7M3 cells (Supplemental Figure 2C) as well as against K7 and
Dunn cells (Supplemental Figure 2D), and against normal 3T3
cells (Supplemental Figure 2E). Taken together, these data sug-
gest that metastatic osteosarcoma cell exosomes inhibit the pha-
gocytic and cytotoxic functions of alveolar macrophages, while
non-metastatic osteosarcoma cell and normal fibroblast-derived
exosomes do not.

To further validate these findings, we investigated the effect of
exosomes from non-metastatic and metastatic human

Figure 2. Alveolar macrophages can uptake osteosarcoma cell exosomes. Osteosarcoma cell exosomes were extracted from non-metastatic K7 and Dunn cells and
from metastatic K7M3 and DLM8 cells via ultracentrifugation and then labeled with Cell Tracker CM-DiI red fluorescent dye. Alveolar macrophages were cultured
overnight and then treated with labeled osteosarcoma cell exosomes for 24 h. Both fluorescent and bright field images were collected using the (a) IncuCyte Live-Cell
System at 20× and the (b) Nikon Eclipse Ti de-convolution inverted bright field and fluorescent microscope at 60× under oil immersion. Osteosarcoma cell exosomes
are shown in red and DAPI in blue. Bright field images are also included, as well as the merged images from all three channels.
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osteosarcoma cells on macrophage function using THP1,
a human-derived monocyte cell line. THP1 cells were derived
from the peripheral blood and can be activated by PMA (phorbol
12-mystristate 13-acetate) into macrophages. SAOS2 human
osteosarcoma cells do not form lung metastases when injected
in vivo. LM7 cells were derived from SAOS2 cells, but are meta-
static to the lung. SAOS2 and LM7 cell exosomes display common
exosome characteristics such as size (Supplemental Figure 1A),
the exosome marker CD81, as well as low levels of Calreticulin
andHSP90B1 (Supplemental Figure 1B). Additionally, THP1 cells
take up SAOS2 and LM7 cell exosomes within twenty-four hours
after activation (Supplemental Figure 1 C). Similar to our findings
using K7M3 and DLM8 exosomes, when THP1 cells were acti-
vated and then exposed to LM7 cell exosomes, there was
a significant decrease in phagocytic function as well as macro-
phage-mediated tumor cell killing (Figure 4a). In contrast, when
THP1 cells were activated and exposed to SAOS2 exosomes, there
was no effect on phagocytosis and macrophage-mediated tumor
cell killing (Figure 4b). These data confirm that metastatic osteo-
sarcoma cell exosomes inhibit the critical functions of macro-
phages which may have an impact on tumor survival and
metastatic growth in the lung.

Metastatic osteosarcoma cell exosomes increased
expression of M2-related cytokines and chemokines

We next quantified markers of M2-like macrophages following
exposure to osteosarcoma cell exosomes. Exosomes from K7M3
and DLM8 cells resulted in significant increases in expression
levels of IL10, TGFB2, and CCL22 (Figure 5), cytokines and
chemokines associated with the M2 phenotype, compared to
control. MHS cells treated with exosomes from non-metastatic
K7 or Dunn cells (Figure 4) or 3T3 cells (Supplemental Figure
2F) did not show increased expression of IL10, TGFB2, and
CCL22. We also assessed CXCL9, CXCL10, IL1B and TNFa,
markers of M1 macrophages (Supplementary Figure 4). There
was a significant decrease in CXCL9 expression in MHS cells
exposed to DUNN and K7M3 exosomes compared to normal
exosome control. There was also a significant decrease in
CXCL10 expression in response to DUNN exosome uptake.
Additionally, there was a significant decrease in IL1B expression
in response to DUNN and DLM8 exosomes, as well as
a significant increase in expression in response to K7 exosome
uptake. Lastly, there was significant decrease in TNFa expression
in response to DUNN, K7 and K7M3 exosome uptake. Taken
together, these data show that exosomes from metastatic cells
had little to no effect on the expression of M1 markers. These

data indicate that metastatic osteosarcoma cell exosomes induce
an M2-like phenotype.

Exosomes from metastatic osteosarcoma cells decreased
phagocytosis in alveolar macrophages through the
induction of TGFB2

Because both TGFB2 and IL10 expression were elevated in
MHS cells following uptake of metastatic osteosarcoma cell
exosomes, we next investigated the secretion rate of both
cytokines in response to osteosarcoma exosome uptake.
When MHS cells were exposed to DLM8 exosomes, there
was a significant increase in IL10 levels compared to MHS
cells exposed to Dunn cell exosomes (Figure 6a). However,
there was no significant difference in IL10 levels secreted by
MHS cells exposed to K7 or K7M3 cell exosomes. By contrast,
the uptake of K7M3 and DLM8 exosomes, induced
a significant increase in TGFB2 levels as compared to MHS
cells exposed to K7 or Dunn exosomes (Figure 6b). To deter-
mine whether TGFB2 mediated the decreased macrophage
activity induced by the metastatic K7M3 exosomes,
(Figure 6c) or DLM8 (Figure 6d), MHS cells were treated
with K7M3 or DLM8 exosomes with or without neutralizing
a-TGFB2 antibody. Significant inhibition (p < .05) in phago-
cytic activity was seen at twelve hours for the MHS cells
incubated with both K7M3 and DLM8 exosomes as compared
to control. By contrast, MHS cells incubated with K7M3 or
DLM8 exosomes plus anti-TGFB2 were similar to control.
The baseline phagocytic activity was not statistically different
(p > .05) in the cells treated with anti-TGFB2 (Figure 6c, d).
Treatment with anti-TGFB2 prevented the decreased phago-
cytosis induced by the metastatic exosomes. Taken together,
these data suggest that metastatic osteosarcoma cell exosomes
induce an immunosuppressive phenotype through the secre-
tion of TGFB2.

Discussion

The data presented demonstrated that murine alveolar macro-
phages take up exosomes from both non-metastatic and meta-
static murine osteosarcoma cells and from normal human
fibroblasts. Uptake of metastatic osteosarcoma cell exosomes
resulted in decreased phagocytosis, efferocytosis, and macro-
phage-mediated tumor cell killing. In contrast, non-metastatic
osteosarcoma cell exosomes did not decrease phagocytosis, effer-
ocytosis, or macrophage-mediated tumor cell killing. The inhibi-
tory effect of exosomes from the murine metastatic cells was also

Figure 3. Metastatic osteosarcoma cell exosomes inhibit alveolar macrophage phagocytosis and efferocytosis and macrophage-mediated tumor cell killing. (a)
Alveolar macrophages (MHS cells) were cultured overnight and then incubated with exosomes from osteosarcoma cells (non-metastatic K7 and Dunn; metastatic
K7M3 and DLM8) for 24 h. Osteosarcoma cells, labeled with IncuCyte pHrodo labeling reagent, were then added to the MHS cell culture. Phagocytic activity was
determined using the IncuCyte S3 Live-Cell Analysis system and the data analyzed by IncuCyte software. Significant inhibition (p < .05) was seen at twenty hours for
K7M3 and DLM8. (b) MHS cells were cultured overnight and then incubated with exosomes from the same four osteosarcoma cell lines for 24 h. Effercytosis is the
process of clearing dying apoptotic cells. Therefore, osteosarcoma cells, previously treated with gemcitabine for 24 h at a dose that induced apoptosis were labeled
with IncuCyte pHrodo labeling reagent, were then added to the MHS cell culture. Efferocytosis was determined by using the IncuCyte S3 Live-Cell Analysis system,
and the data were analyzed by the IncuCyte software. Significant inhibition (p < .05) was seen at twelve and thirty hours for K7M3 and DLM8 respectively. Significant
enhancement (p < .05) was seen at twenty-four hours for K7. (c) To assess the effect of exosomes on macrophage-mediated cytotoxicity, osteosarcoma cells were
cultured overnight and then labeled with the IncuCyte Caspase 3/7 green apoptosis reagent. MHS cells were cultured overnight with exosomes from the four
osteosarcoma cell lines and were then added to the labeled osteosarcoma cells. Cytotoxicity was determined using the IncuCyte S3 Live-Cell Analysis system and the
data were analyzed by the IncuCyte software. MHS cells treated with PBS was used as a control. Significant inhibition (p < .05) was seen at twenty-four hours for
K7M3 and DLM8. Significant enhancement (p < .05) was seen at twenty-four hours for Dunn.
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Figure 5. Metastatic osteosarcoma cell exosomes significantly increase mRNA expression of M2 macrophage–related cytokines and chemokines. Alveolar macro-
phages (MHS cells) were cultured overnight and then incubated with exosomes from osteosarcoma cells (non-metastatic K7 and Dunn; metastatic K7M3 and DLM8)
for 24 h. The cells were harvested, total RNA was collected, and cDNA conversion was performed. Hf3fa was used as a loading control. Expression of IL10, TGFB2, and
CCL22 mRNAs was quantitated by qPCR. * indicates a p value of < 0.05. ** indicates a p value < .005. *** indicates a p vale < 0.0005.

Figure 4. Metastatic human osteosarcoma cell exosomes inhibit macrophage phagocytosis and macrophage-mediated tumor cell killing.. (a) Human monocytes (THP1 cells)
were cultured and activated with PMA (150 ng/mL) overnight and then incubated with exosomes from human osteosarcoma cells (non-metastatic SAOS2; metastatic LM7) for
24 h. Osteosarcoma cells, labeled with IncuCyte pHrodo labeling reagent, were then added to the THP1 cell culture. Phagocytic activity was determined using the IncuCyte S3
Live-Cell Analysis systemand the data analyzed by IncuCyte software. The exosomes fromLM7 cells induced a significant inhibition (p< .05) in phagocytic activity at twenty hours.
(b) Osteosarcoma cells were cultured overnight and then labeled with the IncuCyte Caspase 3/7 green apoptosis reagent. THP1 cells were activated overnight with PMA (150 ng/
mL) and then exposed to exosomes from the two osteosarcoma cell lines andwere then added to the labeled osteosarcoma cells. Cytotoxicity was determined using the IncuCyte
S3 Live-Cell Analysis system and the data were analyzed by the IncuCyte software. THP1 cells treated with PBS was used as a control. Significant inhibition (p < .05) in cytotoxic
activity was seen at twenty-four hours for the THP1 cells incubated with LM7 exosomes.
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seen when human macrophages were incubated with exosomes
from human LM7 metastatic cells but not with non-metastatic
parental SAOS2 cells.

The control curves in the experiments with DLM8 and
Dunn cells (Figure 3) were noted to be different. This may
be due to the differences in the baseline activity of control
untreated MHS cells to phagocytose Dunn versus DLM8
cells. The critical finding however is that regardless of the
baseline activity, decreased phagocytosis of DLM8 cells was
seen when MHS cells were treated with DLM8 exosomes for
24 h and then incubated with labeled DLM8 cells. There was
no difference in phagocytic activity when MHS cells were
incubated with Dunn exosomes. Thus, uptake of exosomes
from the metastatic DLM8 cells compromised macrophage
function as defined by phagocytosis, efferocytosis and cyto-
toxic activity. We also noted an increase in cytotoxic func-
tion following incubation of MHS cells with exosomes from
the non-metastatic Dunn cells (Figure 3c). We have no
explanation for why Dunn cells increased MHS-mediated
cytotoxicity at this time. However, once again this data
shows that the compromised macrophage function is being
specifically induced by the metastatic exosomes and not
merely due to the uptake of exosomes from any osteosar-
coma cells.

Metastatic osteosarcoma cell exosomes induced increased
mRNA expression of IL10, TGFB2, and CCL22, which are
cytokines and chemokines associated with M2 macrophages.
This was not seen using the non-metastatic osteosarcoma cell
exosomes. In addition, metastatic osteosarcoma cell exosomes
induced increased production of TGFB2 protein, which has
been shown to be a key modulator of immune suppression
within the tumor microenvironment.29 Finally, inhibition of
TGFB2 reversed the suppressive phagocytic activity in alveolar
macrophages induced by the metastatic osteosarcoma cell
exosomes, suggesting that TGFB2 plays a key role in the
inhibition of macrophage function in response to metastatic
osteosarcoma cell exosome uptake. These data taken together
support the concept that metastatic osteosarcoma cells can
induce an immunosuppressive tumor microenvironment
through the secretion of exosomes.

It is now established that macrophage polarization toward
an M2 phenotype and M2 macrophage predominance in
osteosarcoma lung metastases contribute to the pathogenesis
and poor prognosis of osteosarcoma.5,6 Consequently, identi-
fying mechanisms that trigger M2 macrophage polarization
has the potential to reveal a novel treatment target for patients
with relapsed osteosarcoma in the lung. Since M2 macro-
phages have been shown to hinder or inhibit responses to
CAR T-cells and checkpoint inhibitors, understanding and
targeting M2 polarization may also improve the efficacy of

immunotherapy. Despite the translational relevance, however,
our understanding of how osteosarcoma cells interact with the
lung microenvironment to make it tumor permissive is lim-
ited. In this study, we identified a potential mechanism by
which metastatic osteosarcoma cells control the lung micro-
environment to inhibit the immune response. We demon-
strated that exosomes from metastatic osteosarcoma cells are
different than exosomes from non-metastatic or normal cells
in that they induced an M2 phenotype characterized by
increased expression of IL10, TGFB2, and CCL22 inhibited
macrophage-mediated phagocytosis, efferocytosis, and cyto-
toxicity, functions that are critical to the successful elimina-
tion of tumor cells. In alveolar macrophages exposed to
exosomes from non-metastatic K7 or Dunn cells or from
normal fibroblasts, we saw no induction of IL10, TGFB2,
and CCL22 expression, and no inhibition of phagocytosis,
efferocytosis, or macrophage-mediated tumor cell killing.
Additionally, the metastatic exosomes induced an increase in
the secretion of TGFB2, a molecular mediator of tumor-
induced immunosuppression.29 Finally, inhibition of TGFB2
in alveolar macrophages reversed the immunosuppressive
activity induced by metastatic osteosarcoma cell exosomes.

We recently showed the critical nature of macrophage
polarization to the M1 phenotype in the anti-tumor response
to anti-PD-1 therapy.30 Anti-PD-1 therapy induced regression
of microscopic osteosarcoma lung metastases and redirected
macrophages within the metastases from an M2 to an M1
phenotype.30 Therapeutic efficacy was shown to be mediated
by macrophages and not natural killer cells or T cells.30 Other
investigators have also demonstrated the therapeutic potential
of targeting M2 macrophages within the tumor microenvir-
onment. Combining anti-PD-1 with a selective HDAC6 inhi-
bitor significantly decreased the M2 macrophage population
and reduced tumor growth.31 It has also been shown that an
agonist anti-CD40 antibody redirected macrophages toward
the M1 phenotype, leading to reestablishment of immune
surveillance and reduction in pancreatic tumor volume.10

Furthermore, anti-CD47 therapy resulted in functional skew-
ing of macrophages to an M1 phenotype, which enhanced the
antitumor responses.32 Blocking the CSF-1/CSF-1 R signaling
axis resulted in reprogramming of M2 macrophages, which
stimulated antitumor immunity in pancreatic ductal
adenocarcinoma.8 Finally, liposome-encapsulated muramyl
tripeptide, a synthetic analogue of muramyl dipeptide, which
activates macrophages and augments the M1 phenotype, had
a beneficial impact on osteosarcoma patient survival.33

It is important to note that alveolar macrophages specifi-
cally function to keep airspaces sterile, despite the exposure of
the alveolar microenvironment to a wide array of potentially
infectious and inflammatory particulates. Alveolar

Figure 6. Induction of TGFB2 by exosomes from K7M3 and DLM8 metastatic cells plays a role in inhibiting macrophage function. Alveolar macrophages (MHS cells)
were cultured overnight and then incubated with exosomes from osteosarcoma cells (non-metastatic K7 and Dunn; metastatic K7M3 and DLM8) for 48 h. IL10 (a) and
TGFB2 (b) secretion in culture medium was measured by ELISA. *** indicates a p vale < 0.0005 (c,d) Alveolar macrophages (MHS cells) were cultured overnight and
then incubated with exosomes from metastatic K7M3 (c) cells and DLM8 (d) cells with or without TGFB2 antibody (0.1ug/mL) for 24 h. Osteosarcoma cells, labeled
with IncuCyte pHrodo labeling reagent, were then added to the MHS cell culture. Phagocytic activity was determined using the IncuCyte S3 Live-Cell Analysis system
and the data analyzed by IncuCyte software. Significant inhibition (p < .05) in phagocytic activity was seen at twelve hours for the MHS cells incubated with both
K7M3 and DLM8 exosomes as compared to control. There was no significant differences observed at twelve hours between control and K7M3 or DLM8 exosomes
plus anti-TGFB2.
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macrophages play a crucial role in preserving the balance
between inflammatory and immunosuppressive responses in
the lung in order to maintain tissue homeostasis.34 The lung
alveolar membrane is the largest surface of the body in con-
tact with the outside environment and is thus exposed to
a diverse array of microbes and organic and inorganic
particulates.34 Complex cell signaling pathways are responsi-
ble for the recognition of potentially harmful materials and
subsequent activation or suppression of the immune system.
The innate immune system is active and immediately respon-
sive to harmful stimuli. Alveolar macrophages account for
approximately 95% of airspace leukocytes, while the other
5% comprises neutrophils and lymphocytes.34 Alveolar
macrophages thus act as the sentinel phagocytic cell of the
innate immune system in the lung and are avidly phagocytic
in response to inhaled particulates that reach the alveolar
spaces of the lung.34 In addition to phagocytosis, alveolar
macrophages also function in the process of efferocytosis or
the phagocytosing of dead or dying cells.35 Efferocytosis
allows dead cells to be removed from the microenvironment
before their membrane integrity is breached and their con-
tents leak into the surrounding tissue.35 This process prevents
exposure of tissue to toxic enzymes, oxidants, and other
intracellular components such as caspases and proteases.35

These inflammatory processes may not be beneficial to
tumor cell survival and growth. Macrophages also are able
to selectively and effectively kill a wide variety of neoplastic
cells in a contact-dependent, non-phagocytic manner.36

Additionally, macrophages secrete different cytokines and
chemokines depending upon their phenotype, which can kill
tumor cells or support their growth. M1 macrophages secrete
a diverse array of inflammatory cytokines and chemokines,
whereas M2 macrophages secrete immunosuppressive cyto-
kines and chemokines, such as IL10 and CCL22, as well as
TGFB2.37 Therefore the capacity of tumor cells in the lung to
control the polarization of alveolar macrophages away from
the M1 phenotype to the M2 phenotype is beneficial to the
tumor’s successful survival.

TGFB is a potent homeostatic regulator of the anti-
inflammatory response and has been shown to display immu-
nosuppressive activities toward various components of the
immune system.29 The major physiological function of
TGFB is to constrain and inhibit the expansion and function
of many components of the immune system, including both
adaptive and innate immunity. TGFB has also been shown to
be a crucial component within the tumor microenvironment,
which has revealed roles in both immune evasion and poor
responses to cancer immunotherapy.29 Malfunctions in TGFB
signaling result in immune dysfunction and has been asso-
ciated with cancer progression. TGFB has been shown to
control adaptive immunity by inhibiting the generation and
function of antigen presenting dendritic cells and effector
T cells. TGFB has also been shown to modulate innate immu-
nity by inhibiting natural killer cell function as well as the
complex behavior of neutrophils and macrophages.29 In mice
lacking TGFB type II receptor expression, activation of
macrophage to the M2 phenotype was inhibited, suggesting
a critical role for TGFB signaling in alveolar macrophage
polarization. There are three isoforms of TGFB: TGFB1,

TGFB2, TGFB3, but the functions of these isoforms in macro-
phages are not well understood.29,38 When TGFB2 was inhib-
ited through the use of an antisense oligonucleotide, lung
metastases of breast and kidney tumors were reduced in part
through the reeducation of M2 macrophages to the M1 anti-
tumor phenotype.39 Furthermore, TGFB1 and TGFB2 were
found to be differentially regulated in central nervous system
and peripheral nerve injury, and TGFB2 was the principal
cytokine that controlled microglia and macrophage phagocy-
tic function, rather than TGFB1.40 Finally, exosomes pro-
duced by mesenchymal stem cells have been shown to
contain TGFB and drive differentiation of myeloid cells to
an immunosuppressive M2 phenotype in breast cancer.41 Our
data suggest that metastatic osteosarcoma cell exosomes or
factors within the metastatic osteosarcoma cell exosomes
induce TGFB2 signaling within alveolar macrophages, which
may redirect M1 alveolar macrophages to the M2 phenotype
and thereby modulate macrophage-mediated phagocytosis,
efferocytosis, and tumor cell killing.

In summary, our results show that metastatic osteosarcoma
cells can communicate with innate immune cells such as
macrophages within the tumor microenvironment using exo-
somes, which in turn create a more tumor-permissive envir-
onment protecting the tumor cells from immune-mediated
killing. The exact mechanism by which exosomes control
this dynamic change is unclear, but it appears to involve the
upregulation of TGFB2 signaling. While we understand that
this data is derived in vitro and does not necessarily equate to
what may occur in vivo, to our knowledge, this is the first
study of its kind to demonstrate that communication within
the osteosarcoma tumor microenvironment may differ
depending on the metastatic status of a tumor cell.
Understanding how tumor cells communicate with and con-
trol the microenvironment will assist in discovering why
patients with osteosarcoma have shown little or no response
to immunotherapy and may help in designing combination
approaches to block this pathway during immunotherapy.
The data from this study together with our previously pub-
lished data showing that M1 macrophages are critical in the
antitumor response to anti-PD-130 as well as previously pub-
lished data indicating that the inhibition of TGFB2 can reed-
ucate M1 macrophages to an M2 phenotype39 suggest that
targeting TGFB2 may improve macrophage M1 function and
response to treatment by redirecting tumor-associated macro-
phages from the M2 to the M1 phenotype.
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